
Relative Importance of 
Components in the Producer 
Price Index

Relative importance of components in the 
Producer Price Index by stage of processing

Table 2 presents the relative importance of commodity 
groupings in the Producer Price Index by stage of process
ing (SOP) in December 1978, before and after the January 
1979 sample change. The relative importance of a com
ponent represents its value weight that is allocated to a 
particular SOP category— finished goods, intermediate 
materials, or crude materials— expressed as a percentage 
of the total weight of the SOP category. Commodities at 
the subproduct class (6-digit) level are assigned to SOP 
indexes according to the class of customer and the amount 
of processing, manufacturing, or assembling to which those 
commodities are subjected before they enter the market. 
The weight of each subproduct class is allocated among the 
various SOP indexes in accordance with the relative 
proportion of output accounted for at each level of 
processing. (For a more detailed explanation, see “Brief 
Explanation of Producer Price Indexes” on p. 108.)

Relative importance of commodities in the Producer 
Price Index, all levels

The relative importance of any item or grouping in the 
Producer Price Index (PPI) represents its value weight ex
pressed as a percent of the total value weight for the All 
Commodities Index. The relative importance figure for a 
given commodity represents the value of shipments of that 
commodity plus the shipment values of unpriced commod
ities whose price movements are assumed to be similar to 
those of the given commodity. Weights currently used to 
combine price changes of individual commodities in the 
PPI sample are based on shipment values in the 1972 
industrial censuses, adjusted for price change between the 
weight date (1972) and the specified date.

Table 3 shows the relative importance of items and 
groupings in December 1978 before and after the January
1979 sample change.1 Relative importance data and 
descriptions of sample changes each year were published in 
annual supplements of Wholesale Prices and Price Indexes 
starting in 1972. The 1976 supplement included relative 
importance data reflecting the major weight revision of 
December 1975, when 1972 shipment values were 
substituted as weights for 1963 shipment values. From 
January 1964 through January 1971, information on 
annual sample changes and relative importance data

appeared in each January issue of Wholesale Prices and 
Price Indexes. The January 1967 issue included compre
hensive information on the major weight revision and 
commodity reclassification effective in December 1966. 
Information for earlier periods was published through 
1963 in annual bulletins.

Calculation of relative importance data
When prices are changing at different rates, a previously 

published relative importance figure may be adjusted to 
derive the relative importance of a given commodity or 
grouping for any desired month, as illustrated in table A. 
Calculated relative importance data (column 6) compared 
with published data (column 7) show that this procedure 
approximates the true relative importance reasonably well. 
This procedure will not work, however, when there has 
been a sample change and/or weight revision affecting the 
specified commodity or grouping during the selected time 
span. For example, the relative importance of plastic 
construction products (commodity code 07-21) for Decem
ber 1978, based on the published December 1977 relative 
importance of 0.304, would be 0.283. However, because 
the entire structure of plastic products (commodity code 
07-2) was revised and reweighted in June 1978, the actual 
December 1978 relative importance of plastic construction 
products was 0.148.

Any set of commodities or groupings may be subjected 
to the procedure illustrated in table A, as long as the All 
Commodities data are included. This procedure reflects 
relative importance changes which result from different 
rates of price change among components of the All 
Commodities Index. The relative importance of any item or 
grouping will increase if its relative price change over a 
given period is greater than the relative price change for the 
All Commodities Index, but will decrease if its relative 
price change is smaller. Thus, table A shows that the rela
tive importance for meats declined from December 1975 
(3.449) to December 1978 (3.188) even though meat prices 
rose more than 12 percent during that interval, because 
All Commodities rose nearly 22 percent over the same span.

1 See “Summary of Changes in the Producer Price Index 
Sample, July 1978 and January 1979,” p. 1 of this report.
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Table A. Calculation of relative importance data for December 1978 (based on 1972 weights)

Commodity

(1)

PPI
commodity

code
(2)

Published 
relative 

importance. 
Dm . 1975 

(3)

Relative 
price change, 

Dec. 1975- 
Dec. 1978 a 

(4)

Product15

(5)

Calculated 
relative 

impotence, 
Dec. 1978c 

(6)

Published 
relative 

importance, 
Dec. 1978d 

(7)

All commodities. . . * 100.000 121.71 121.71 100.000 100.000

Processed foods and feeds............... 02 14.413 117.02 16.8661 13.858 13.877
Meats............................................ 02-21 3.449 112.45 3.8784 3.187 3.188
Veal, p rim e ................................ 02-21-01-09 0.023 125.64 0.0289 0.024 0.024

Lumber and wood products............ 08 2.232 157.62 3.5181 2.891 2.893
Softwood lumber........................ 08-11 0.872 172.59 1.5050 1.237 1.238

CDivide the December 1978 index by the December 1975 Divide the product for each commodity (col. 5) by the value
Index and multiply the quotient by 100. for the All Commodities Index (121.71), i.e., adjust the value so

b Multiply the published relative importance (col. 3) by its that the All Commodities Index equals 100. 
relative price change (col. 4) and divide by 100. d See table 3.

Calculation of special indexes
Users of the PPI are not limited to groupings for which 

index numbers are published because special purpose 
indexes can be constructed from published data. Relative 
importance figures can be used as weights to combine 
relative changes in prices of selected commodities or to 
exclude one or more components from a published group
ing index as illustrated in tables B and C. All major weight 
revisions must be taken into account. Therefore, the 
number of “links” depends on the number of weight 
revisions between the starting date and the ending date.

Changes in classification also must be taken into account 
when commodity groupings are combined. In January 
1967, the classification structure of the PPI which had been 
in effect since January 1952 was revised somewhat. Because 
of these changes, new relative importance figures based on 
the regrouped indexes were calculated for I960.2 There
fore, considerable caution must be exercised when com
bining group indexes prior to January 1967. In those cases 
where the composition of a group index has been affected 
by reclassification, individual items must be combined.

Table B shows a procedure for combining items into a 
special grouping; table C, how an item may be excluded 
from a grouping.

Assume that the index for other grains does not exist 
and that you want to construct a special index for selected 
Decembers to include all major weight revisions since 1954. 
Four major weight revisions between 1954 and 1978 re
quire “linking” in December 1957, 1960, 1966, and 1975. 
Any item having minor weight adjustments from sample 
changes in other years must be considered. Linking prevents 
the weight change from affecting the level of the index 
when new weights are introduced. In this process, the 
percent change in price from December forward, computed 
on the new weights, is applied to the index for December 
computed on the old weights.

The steps for combining items are: Step (1) Adjust the 
published December relative importance for the commodi
ties to be included in the special index to total 1.00000. A 
new set of relative importance figures is required each time 
a major weight revision was introduced or minor adjust
ments were made due to a sample change. Such changes 
effective in January of any year are introduced by linking 
in the previous December.

Step (2) Relative importance data are appropriate 
weights for combining indexes only when the index base 
is the same as the period to which the respective impor
tance data (weights) refer. Therefore, indexes must be 
rebased if the published base does not conform with the 
relative importance data to be used to combine the 
indexes for specified periods. Indexes may be rebased by 
dividing them by the index for the desired base period and 
multiplying by 100. All indexes must be on the same 
base to make such a conversion.

Step (3) The relative weights (step 1) are multiplied 
by the indexes (step 2), which are price relatives on the 
same base as the corresponding weights. The sum of the 
products is the special combined index on a specified base.

Step (4) For comparability throughout the period, 
indexes from step 3 must be converted to a December 
1954 base, the starting point for the index. Indexes already 
on this base were rounded to one decimal place (step 3-b, 
columns 1 and 2). The December 1957 index (December 
1954=100) was multiplied by the indexes on a December 
1957 base (step 3-b, column 3); the December 1960 index 
(December 1954=100) by the index on a December 1960 
base, and so forth until all of the indexes are chained 
together. Each product in the chaining process is divided 
by 100 and rounded to one decimal place.

2 See Wholesale Prices and Price Indexes, January 1967 (final) 
and February 1967 (final), for a description of the changes and 
1960 relative importance figures.
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Table B. Calculation of Producer Price Index for Other Grains [Code 01-22]

Steps
1954

December
(1)

1957
December

(2)

1960
December

(3)

1966
December

(4)

1967
Average

(5)

1975
December

(6)

1978
December

(7)

Step 1 Published relative importance (weight) in Ail Commodities adjusted to 1.00000 for group

Weight base ........................... (1952-53) (1954)

0.14174
.70249
.14019
.01558

(1958) (1963) (1972)

Barley . 
Corn . . 
Oats. . . 
Rye. . .

0.11334
.73200
.14133
.01333

0.16168
.70210
.12275
.01347

0.11953
.79527
.07692
.00828

0.09150
.83988
.05991
.00871

Other grains (total)................................ 1.00000 1.00000 1.00000 1.00000 1.00000

Step 2 Published index converted to same base as the base weight values

Dec.
1954-100

Dec.
1954-100

Dec.
1957-100

Dec.
1960-100

Dec.
1966-100

Dec.
1966-100

Dec.
1975-100

Barley . 
Corn . . 
Oats. . . 
Rye. . .

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

81.6
78.1
82.9

102.7

91.4
85.6
91.1
84.9

128.4
140.5
135.6
112.7

96.5
90.1
95.1
95.6

188.6
179.1
232.3
217.7

76.0
86.5
83.4
93.2

Step 3-a Indexes weighted by relative importance corresponding to base of the index

Barley . 
Corn . . 
Oats. . . 
Rye. . .

11.334
73.200
14.133

1.333

9.249
57.169
11.716

1.369

12.955
60.133
12.771

1.323

20.760
98.645
16.645 

1.518

11.535
71.654

7.315
.792

22.543 
142.433 

17.869 
1.803

6.954
72.650

4.996
.812

Other grains (total)................................. 100.000 79.503 87.182 137.568 91.296 184.648 85.412

Step 3“b Value for other grains divided by corresponding weight (1.00000) from 
step 1 equals special index on specified base

Index................................ 100.00
Dec.

1954*100

79.50
Dec.

1954-100

87.18
Dec.

1957-100

137.57
Dec.

1960-100

91.30
Dec.

1966-100

184.65
Dec.

1966-100

85.41
Dec.

1975-100

Step 4 + Index converted to a December 1954-100 base by chaining together 
indexes on different bases

Index (Dec. 1 9 5 4 -1 0 0 )........................ 100.0 79.5 69.3 95.3 87.0 176.0 150.3

Step 44} Index converted to 1967-100 base by dividing indexes on December 1954 
base by average of 1967 and multiplying by 100

Index (1 9 6 7 -1 0 0 )................................. 114.9 91.4 79.7 109.5 100.0 202.3 172*8

Indexes on the December 19S4 base are converted to 
a 1967 base by dividing each index by the average for the 
year 1967, and multiplying the result by 100. The indexes 
may differ slightly from published indexes because of 
rounding.

The steps necessary to exclude an item are essentially 
the same as those outlined for combining items. Table C 
illustrates the various steps. In table B, items are added

to obtain a total; in table C, an item is subtracted from 
the total group to obtain the new grouping.
Constructing special stage-of-processing indexes

Since early 1978, BLS has emphasized stage-of- 
processing (SOP) indexes for measuring price changes at 
the primary market level, rather than traditional commod
ity grouping indexes such as the All Commodities Index.
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Table C. Calculation of Producer Price Index for other grains, less rye [Code 01-22, less 01-22-04-15]

Steps
1954

December
(1)

1957
December

(2)

1960
December

<3)

1966
December

(4)

1967
Average

(5)

1976
December

(6)

1978
December

<7)

Step 1 Published relative importance (weight) in A ll Commodities adjusted to 1.00000 for group

Weight bese........................... (1952-53)

1.00000
.01333

(1954) (1958) (1963) (1972)

Other grains, including rye...........................
R * .................................................................

1.00000
.01558

1.00000
.01347

1.00000
.00828

1.00000
.00672

Other grains, lets r y s .............................. .98667 £8442 £8653 £9172 £9128

Step 2 Published index converted to same base as the weight values

Dec.
1954-100

Dec.
1954-100

Dec.
1957-100

Dec.
1960-100

Dec.
1966-100

Dec.
1966-100

Dec.
1975-100

Other grains, including rye...........................
By®.................................................................

100.0
100.0

79.5
102.7

87.1
84.9

137.7
112.7

91.2
95.6

184.5
217.7

85.5
93.2

Step 3 + Indexes weighted by relative importance corresponding to base of the index

Other grains, including rye........................... 100.000
1.333

79.500
1.369

87.100
1.323

137.700
1.518

91.200
.792

184.500
1£03

85.500
£12

Other grains, less ry e .............................. 96.667 78.131 85.777 136.182 90.408 182.697 84.688

Step 34) Values for other grains, less rye, divided by corresponding weight from step 1 
equals special index on specified base

Index...................................... 100.00
Dec.

1954-100

79.19
Dec.

1954-100

87.13
Dec.

1957-100

138.04
Dec.

1960-100

91.16
Dec.

1966-100

184.22
Dec.

1966-100

85.43
Dec.

1975-100

Step 4 * Index converted to e December 1964-1C 
indexes on differen

K> base by chaining together 
theses

Index (Dec. 1954*100)......................... 100.0 79.2 69.0 95.2 86.8 175.4 149£

Step 44) Index converted to 1967*100 base by dividing indexes on December 1964 
base by average for 1967 and multiplying by 100

Index (1967*100)................................. 115.2 91.2 79.5 109.7 100.0 202.1 172.6

One main advantage of SOP indexes is that they partly 
alleviate multiple-counting of price changes as materials 
are processed into finished goods.

A method similar to the one previously discussed may 
be used to construct special stage-of-processing indexes. 
Allocations of commodity groupings to SOP categories are 
made at the subproduct class (6-digit code) level; a particu
lar subproduct class may be allocated to more than one 
SOP category. Therefore, to construct special SOP indexes, 
SOP relative importance figures such as those in table 2 
of this Supplement must be used.

The following example shows how to construct a special

SOP index. Suppose two manufacturing firms in a long 
term sales contract decided to include an escalation clause 
to provide for variations in the cost of raw materials other 
than those produced in the agricultural sector. They wanted 
a special index for crude nonfood materials less farm 
products to be the basis for determining the escalation 
from December 1977 to December 1978. (In fact, such 
an index is officially published already: Crude materials 
for further processing, excluding crude foodstuffs and 
feedstuffs, plant and animal fibers, oilseeds, and leaf 
tobacco. This index, shown in table 4A of this Supple
ment, will be used to check the results of this procedure.)
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Column A in table D shows the relative importance 
figures for December 1977 for the indexes concerned. 
(These were obtained from table 2 of the 1978 Supple
ment.) The desired special index consists of the crude 
nonfood materials index minus the eight subproduct 
classes within the major commodity group for farm 
products (commodity code 01). In column B, the relative 
importance figures are normalized, so that crude nonfood 
materials equals 100, and the other indexes are correspond
ingly adjusted to remain proportionate. The relative impor
tance for the special index equals 100 minus the sum of the 
relative importances of the eight excluded subproduct 
classes. Columns C and D show the index values based on 
1967=100 for December 1977 and December 1978, 
respectively.

Under this procedure as in the one previously described, 
indexes are rebased to coincide with the month from which 
the relative importance figures were derived (in this case, 
December 1977). Column E shows the same indexes as 
column D, based on December 1977 instead of 1967. 
Indexes in column E are derived by dividing the indexes 
in column D by indexes in column C and multiplying

by 100. The normalized relative importance percentages 
in column B are multiplied by the rebased index values in 
column E to obtain the weighted index values in column 
F. As in column B, the sum of the values for the eight 
subproduct classes in column F is subtracted from the value 
for crude nonfood materials. The remainder is then divided 
by the calculated relative importance for the special index 
in column B. This result is the special index for crude 
nonfood materials excluding farm products, based on 
December 1977=100. The value 114.9 matches the PPI for 
crude materials excluding foodstuffs and feedstuffs, plant 
and animal fibers, oilseeds, and leaf tobacco, which has 
also been rebased to December 1977=100 for this example. 
Thus, the accuracy of this procedure is verified.

This procedure cannot be used to derive special SOP 
indexes before December 1977 because SOP relative 
importance data were not published regularly before then. 
As noted, calculating special historical indexes requires 
linking indexes whenever a major weight revision occurs. 
No SOP relative importance data have been published for 
December 1975, when the last major weight revision 
took place.

Table D. Calculation of a special stage-of-processing index

Grouping PPI
code

A
Relative 
impor
tance, 

Dec. 1977

B

Weights 
Dec. 1977

C

Index 
Dec. 1977 

(1967-100)

D

Index 
Dec. 1978 

(1967*100)

E
Index 

Dec. 1978 
(Dec.1977- 

100)

F

Weighted
index

G

Result
(Dec.

1977-100)

Crude nonfood materials. . . 42.015 100.000 263.7 304.8 115.6 115.600

Lets:
Raw co tto n ........................... 01-51-01 1.682 4.003 163.0 219.4 134.6 5.388
Domestic apparel wool . . . . 01-52-01 .080 .190 148.6 162.4 109.3 .208
Foreign apparel wool. . . . . 01-53-01 .023 .055 151.8 158.5 104.4 .057
Foreign carpet wool . . . . . 01-53-02 .039 .093 281.1 328.4 116.8 .109
Hard fibers. ........................... 01-55-01 .023 .055 215.4 213.8 99.3 .055
Soft (bast) fibers.................. 01-55-02 .012 .029 137.1 157.7 115.0 .033
Oilseeds......... ....................... 01-83-01 1.599 3.806 204.2 235.6 115.4 4.392
Leaf tobacco........................... 01-92-01 1.815 4.320 183.5 205.7 112.1 4.843

36.742 87.449 - - - 100.515 114.9

Crude materials, excluding
crude foodstuffs and feed
stuffs, plant and animal
fibers, oilseeds, and leaf
tobacco........................... — — 292.3 335.9 114.9 —
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